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Abstract. Rocksfreshlycoredfromdepthat the Germancontinental
scientificdrillingsite(KTB)

offeranopportunity
to studytransport
properties
in relatively
unaltered
samples
resembling
materialin situ. Electricalconductivity• wasmeasured
to 250 MPa pressure,
androom
temperature
on 1 M NaCl-saturated
amphibolites
from4 to 5 km depth.An unexpected
feature
wasan increaseof • with pressure
P thatappeared(anisotropically)
in mostsamples.To
characterize
thisbehavior,we fittedthe linearportionof logoversusP to obtaintwo parameters:

theslope
dlog•/dP
(oforder10-3MPa-•)andthezero-pressure
intercept
•0. Samples
ofpositive
andnegativeslopesbehavedifferently.Thosehavingnegativeslopesshowstrongcorrelationof
•0 with a fluid property(permeability).This behaviorindicatesthat fluidsexertthe dominant
controlon •0 at low pressurewhen•0 is greatest,whichis typicalbehaviorobservedin previous
studies.In contrast,sampleswith positiveslopeslacka correlation
of •0 with permeability,
indicating
thatfluidsarelessimportant
to positivepressure
behavior.Anotherresultis that
samplesof negativedlog•/dPhaveuncorrelated
slopesandinitial conductivities.In significant
contrast,samplesof positiveslopeshavethegreatestP dependence
for lowestinitialconductivity
•0, that is, the lessfluid, the morepositivedlog•/dP. Hencepositivedlog•/dP is consistent
with
reconnection
of solidphasesintoa conductive
texturebetterresemblingthatof rockat depth.
Detailedexamination
of onesampleby electronprobeandscanning
electronmicroscope
reveals
thepresence
of carbonon internalcleavage
surfaces
in amphibole,
themostabundant
mineral
present.Thuscarbonprobablydominates
thereconnection,
buttotal• still involvesfluidsas
well as Fe-Ti oxides. For the KTB locationit is inferredthat the reasonmid to deepcrustal
electricalconductivities
modeledfromgeophysical
measurements
aresomuchhigherthan
conductivities
of silicatesis thepresence
of interconnected
goodconductors
involvingfilmsof
carbonon surfacesandothersolidphases.

Introduction

is nearly linear dependence on volume fraction of the

conductingphaseas in parallel alignmentof conductorsor in
A persistentproblemin interpretinggeophysicalelectrical
effectivemediumtheory[Waft, 1974;Madden, 1976].
conductivity• has beenrelatingit to conductivitiesmeasured
Different means for enhancing mid and lower crustal
in the laboratory. The most abundant crustal silicates at
conductivities
havebeenarguedfor sometime [e.g.,Haak and
crustal temperaturesare nearly always more insulating by
Hutton, 1986; Schwarz 1990; J6dicke, 1992; Jones, 1992;
orders of magnitude than are crustal conductivities from
Frost and Bucher, 1994, Hyndrnan et al., 1993]. Numerous
geophysical
models [Kariya and Shankland, 1983; Olhoeft,
workers have attributed crustal conductivity to fluid-filled
1981a; Lee et al., 1983; Brace, 1971]. The commonremedy
porosity[e.g., Brace, 1971;Frost and Bucher, 1994, Olhoefi,
has been to invoke the presenceof a material of higher
1981b;Shankland
andAnder,1983;Gough,1986;Baileyet
electrical conductivity that may not be present in samples
al., 1989; Hyndrnanand Shearer, 1989]. Jiracek [1995] and
measuredin the laboratory but that are known to exist in the
Jiracek et al. [1995] have summarizedthe casefor conduction
field. Table 1 suggests
ordersof magnitudefor a few materials
by fluids at lithostatic pressurebeneatha ductile cap zone.
that may impart high conductivity together with minimum
Althoughpartial melt is anotherpossibility,it is not expected
volume fractionsrequiredto obtain conductivitiesof the order
of 10-2Sm-• Thepresumption
fora minimum
volume
fraction outside regions of recent volcanic/tectonicactivity. Solid
phasessuchas ore mineralsor graphitehave also been known
to producezonesof high conductivity, but they usually have
•Now at SeaEducationAssociation,
WoodsHole,Massachusetts.
beenregardedas specialratherthan ubiquitous featuresof the
mid to lowercrust. Mappingof carbonfilms by Auger electron
Copyright
1997by theAmerican
Geophysical
Union.
emissionfrom metamorphicrocks[Frost et al., 1989; Katsube
and
Mareschal, 1993] together with the suggestion that
Papernumber96JB03389.
connectionof the films had been broken by unloading and
0148-0227/97/96JB-03389509.00
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Table 1. Electrical Conductivityof SomeConductive Phases
and the Minimum Amount of Each Required to Attain
Geophysically Significant Conductivities
Conductor

Conductivity, MinimumVolumeFraction
S m'•
for 0.01 S m'•

Seawater(-1 M NaC1)

-3

-0.03

Silicate Melt

-•3

-•0.03

Sulfides
Ilmenite
Carbon

- 102
-103
-•104

- 10'4
-10 '5
- 10'6

relationships between conductivity behaviors of the rocks
and to demonstrate distributions of the phases that can
influence conductivity. In particular, we show that the sign
(positive or negative)of the pressurechangeof conductivity
can be usedto interpretconductionmechanisms,
andthe slope
is a diagnosticof interconnectionof conductingelements.

Experimental

Methods

This paper presents new, extended analyses of data fix)m
original KTB measurements
by Nover et al. [1995]. Electrical
conductivity was measuredat room temperatureas a function
of frequencybetween • 1 kHz and 1 MHz and at hydrostatic
pressuresto 250 MPa on randomly selected metamorphic
rocks cored from depths between 4.1 and 7.0 km in the main
alterationas the rock was uplifted to the surface[Duba, 1992;
Hauptbohrungand one from 1858 mdeep in the pilot hole
Katsube and Mareschal, 1993] enhanced interest in the
potentialof carbonto influencecrustalconductivity. As can Vorbohrung, both at the KTB site in Windischeschenbach,
be seen in Table 1, the exceptionally high conductivity of Germany. The KTB was drilled into the westernmarginof the
graphiteor amorphouscarbonmeansthat only smallamounts BohemianMassif in northeasternBavaria, central Germany
[Emmetmann et al., 1991]. The rocks are dominantly
are necessary; further, several geochemical means for
widespreaddepositionof such films had been hypothesized amphibolitesand gneissesof amphibolite grade metamorphic
[Mathez and Delaney, 1981; Mathez, 1987; Sanders,1991; facies. Detailed descriptionsincluding electricallogs are to
Tingleet al., 1991; Waltherand Althaus,1993;Mareschalet be foundin Haak et al [1997]. For the purposeof comparison
al., 1992; Mathez et al., 1995]. A persistentproblemhas been with rocks recoveredfrom the core, an amphibolite (Sp769)
that samples have rarely been available from the few from a surface exposure near Spessart,Germany, was also
studied. All rocks measuredwere gneissesor amphibolites
documentedregions having conductivities attributed to
carbon[e.g.,Alabi et al., 1975; Sternberg,1979; Haak et al., having initial porosity less than one volume percent.
1991; JOdicke, 1992], with the exception of black shales Measurementswere made at a nominal room temperatureof

As mostof thesequantitiescan vary extremelydependingon
geologicalconditions,they shouldbe taken as guidelines.

[Duba et al., 1988] fromthe north Germanconductivity 25øC on rocks that had been evacuated and then backanomaly[Loseckeet al., 1979]. The latter, however,do not saturated with 1 M NaC1 solution following the method

speakto the broaderissue of conductivitiesof crystalline describedby Llera et al. [1990]. The 1 M NaC1 solution was
rocks. Freshly cored samplesfromthe Germancontinental
scientificdrilling site (KTB)now providean opportunityto
examinethe solid conductorhypothesis[Duba et al., 1994] in
moredetail. The approachadopted here is to investigate

chosento approximatethe electrical conductivity of fluids
encounteredin the borehole. Conductivity was calculated
from resistance
measuredwith an accuracyof 1% as described
in detail by Nover et al. [1995]. Figure 1 shows the

HydrostaticPressure
to 250 MPa

AC

Impedance
Analyzer
1 kHz-1

MHz

Electrode

Shrink Tubing
Sample
Filter

Figure 1. Experimentalapparatusfor frequencydependentmeasurements
of electricalconductivityin a
pressurevessel.
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experimentalassemblyand a schematicof the apparatusused.
Becausefluid squeezedfrom the rock by confining pressure
could be absorbedinto the porous electrodes,the samplewas
measuredin the "drained"conditionof constantpore pressure
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microprobeby rasteringthe electronbeamover the analytical
surfaceand simultaneously
monitoringcarbonX ray intensity.
The latter was monitoredby crystal spectrometerfitted with a
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OvonyxNi-C (OV95)multilayer
diffracting
crystal.A 100-Athick layer of silver was used as the conductivecoat. The
procedureis describedin detail by Mathez et al. [1995]. As
emphasizedin that work, the electronprobe provides a bulk
analysisin thatthe X ray signalemergesfrom a regiona micron
or so deep, whereaselectron spectroscopies,which have also
been broughtto bear on the studyof carbon in rocks [Mathez,
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1987; Frost et al., 1989; Tingle et al., 1991; Mareschal et al.,
1992], are sensitive to only the upper tens of atomic
monolayersof the surface. Becauseanalytical sensitivity of
the electron probe for carbon is at best hundreds of ppm,
several surfacemonolayers of carbon compounds are not
detectableby this technique. To form visible imagesin the
electronprobes,carbonfilms must be at least tens of nm thick
and therefore may represent features of significantly high
conductivity.
Thin slabs of rock were flattened on SiC paper and
ultrasonically cleaned,the analytical facewas polished with
alumina/water slurties, and the slabs were mounted on glass
slides with conductive carbon tape. The rock slabs were
several millimeters thick, eliminating any possibility of
contaminationby the adhesive. Particulate contamination
from the preparationmaterialsor other sourceswas seldom
observedbut could easily be identified as isolated spots and
imagedby secondaryor backscattered
electrons. The electron

..:..

and X ray opticsof the electronprobedictatedthat only small
areas could be examined in a single-raster image.
Consequently,numerousimagesof regions -200 pm across
were collected for this study. The distribution of accessory
minerals,in particularFe-Ti oxidesand sulfides,was examined
in detail in all the samplesat the thin sectionto micron scales
by backscatteredelectron (BSE) imaging with a scanning
electronmicroscope.
Results

Petrography

The BSE image of Figure 2 shows featuresrelevant to
understandingelectricalpropertiesof this suite of samples.
First,thequartz(black)andgarnet(light gray)areinsulators
at both the temperature
of theseexperiments
and at in situ
conditionsat the KTB. Second,the ilmenite (along with trace

Figure 2. Backscatteredelectron (BSE)image of amphibolite
from sampleH006 G52. The black materialis quartz; the dark
gray mineralis amphibole(with carbonon someof cleavage
surfaces);the light gray, granular mineral is almandine-rich
garnet,and the white is ilmenite (plus minor spheneand other
oxides).

The outstandingfeatureof the two amphibolites,in which

amounts
of sphenes
andsulfides,
all of which appearwhite) is amphibolemakesup 40-60% of the mode,is the presenceof
These
relativelyabundantin the photomicrograph,
which is of an carbon along planar microfractures (Figure 3).
are interpretedto be cleavageplanes because
oxide-richlayerin.a samplehaving a well-developedfabric. microfractures
However, the ilmenite does not make an interconnected
network morethan several hundred micronsin length on the
two-dimensionalanalyticalsurface,and neitherthe texture nor
ilmenite abundance suggest that a significantly larger
interconnected network exists in three dimensions.

The other

two samplesexaminedcontainmuchless ilmenite, spheneor
other conductivephases.

they intersect at the characteristicamphibole intersection
angle of •120 ø. For garnet amphibolite H006 G52, one of
three samplesstudied in detail, one hundred twelve of the
threehundredtwenty-siximagescollected(a third) displayed
linear

features

decorated

with

carbon.

This

observation

together with the factsthat amphiboleis the dominant rockformingmineralandthat the carbonformslinear arrayson the
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Carbon films shouldnot in general have the sameelectrical
conductivity as highly graphitizedbulk carbon. Crystallinity
and structure as well as conductivity depend greatly on
temperature-timehistory and are usually less than that of
highly crystalline graphite [e.g., Spain, 1981]. Evaporated
carbon films (which are the most studied but least resemble
natural carbons) can have a substantial temperature
dependence[Kupperman et al., 1973] but with enough time
and temperaturedevelop a "turbostratic"structureof oriented
graphitic microcrystals[Oberlin et al., 1975]. Time and
temperatureact to increaseconductivity of such amorphous
films [McLintock and Orr, 1973]. In natural materials similar
graphitic structures[Pasteris, 1988] or actual graphite have
been found [Frost, et al., 1989]. It is not possible to be
quantitativeabout conductivitiesof carbonin theserocks,but
we expect them to be less than that of crystalline graphite

(>104Sm'l).
Conductivity

Figures 4 and 5 show representativebehaviors of samples
subjectedto pressure. In Figure 5 are defined the parameters

usedin this analysis:roompressure
conductivityrs(0.1),the
extrapolated
interceptrs0of the straight-linefit to the slopeat
higherpressures,
andthe logarithmicslope,dlog]0ts/dP.As
indicated,the slopecomesfrom the continuousdata that occur
at somewhathigherpressureafter an initial offset. The offsetis

then the differenceAtsi = o(0.1) -rs0 betweeninitial and
extrapolated
conductivityandcanbe of eithersign.
Thetextures
of Figures
2 and3 afforda meansof visualizing
the differentobservedpressureeffectsthrough a simplified
conductivitymodel suchas that in Figure6. The modelwould

applyto samplesas recoveredand measured
in the laboratory
and may not necessarily represent the rock in its in situ

condition becauseof differences
in salinity of fluid saturant,
temperature,
andany alterationof crackporosityby coringand
extraction. The interconnectedportion of any fluid phase
would conductin parallel (and perhapsin seriesalso) with
the conducting solid phases shown as carbon-bearing
amphibole and ilmenite; the latter is not an interconnected

-2.5

Sp769
-2.6
.

XXXXXXX

X

X

X

X

-2.7

Figure 3. (top) CarbonX ray mapon amphibolein sample
H006 G52 and (bottom) correspondingBSE image. The
cleavagesurfacesintersectthe analyticalsurface,exposingthe
carbonfilm on the former. The imagesare200 pm across.
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amphiboleanalyticalsurface
suggestthatthe carbonformsa
high degreeof interconnectionand that the two phases
together(carbonand ilmenite)mustforma networkof even
greater connectivity.
The precisenatureof the carbonphaseis not known. Initial
attemptsto characterizeif by static secondaryion mass
spectroscopy
suggestthat the filmsarecomposed
of complex
mixturesof carbonsand hydrocarbons. From our electron
probe study they are also known to be locally chlorinated,a
characteristic

of carbons

observed

rocks[e.g., Mathezet al., 1995].

on microcracks

in other
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Figure 4. Decreasing
conductivity
with confiningpressure
in
amphibolite Sp769. The sample,which is similar to those
recovered
fromtheGermanContinentalScientificdrilling site
(KTB) core,wascollected
fromanoutcropandthusexposed
to
weathering.
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Discussion

.

In this section we explore further some relationships
between measuredphysical properties and interpret them in
terms of rock fabric and conductivity mechanisms. Results
from a largenumberof experiments[seeNover et al., 1995] are
summarizedin Table 2. The conductivity behavior of rocks
demonstratesthat simple explanationsin terms of a single
conductingphaseare not sufficient. For instance,frequency
dependenceof resistivity was interpreted by Nover et al.
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Pressure-Induced Increase of Conductivity
and Reconnection

of Solid Conductors

Figure 7 shows a particular feature of samples having
positiveslopesof logo versusP: the steeperslopesbelongto
specimensfor which conductivities are low. One simple
explanation(Figure 6) is that solid phase conduction takes
place in parallel with another mechanismassumedto have
negligibleor negativepressureeffect,mostlikely a fluid phase
in these saturated samples,and that conductivity increases
most strongly due to solid phasereconnectionwhen there is
phaseby itself,but it enhances
o by being in serieswith lessof a fluid phasecontributionto offset it. Figure 8 displays
this trade-off more clearly: the lessthe initial conductivityo0,
conductionthrough amphibole.
As clearlydemonstrated
in previouswork [e.g.,Brace et the greaterthe slope of the positive pressureeffect. On the
otherhand,there is no suchtrendfor sampleshaving negative
al., 1965; Brace and Orange, 1968; Hyndman and Drury,
1976; Rai and Manghnani, 1981; Lockner and Byerlee, slopes; for such samplesthe two parametersare basically

Figure 5.
Anisotropic, increasing conductivity with
confining pressurein amphibolitesampleH007 from4595 m
in the Hauptbohrung. Roompressureconductivity is o(0.1),
and o0 is the extrapolatedintercept of the straight-line fit
having slope dlog]0o/dP. There is an initial offset
approximated
by the quantityAoi = o(0.1) - o0.

1985], when conductionis by electrolyticfluids in rock
fractures,the effectof confining pressureis to reduce fluid
content and thereby to diminish conductivity. Thus the

positiveor negativesignof the slopeof conductivityversus
pressure
is a diagnostic
of conduction
mechanism.
In Figure6
the through-going,fluid-filled crack is regardedas more
importantto conductionthan any solid phase and is
diminishedby confining pressure. Such behavior was
measured
in the presentstudyon a rocksample(Sp769,Figure
4) similarto the KTB samples
but obtainedfroma surface
outcrop. During exhumation
and weathering,this sample
presumably
lost mostor all of the delicatesurface
filmsthat
mighthavebeenpresentat depth[Duba, 1992; Katsubeand
Mareschal, 1993].

In contrast, the KTB core samplesshown here mainly
exhibit increasedconductivity with pressure. Like Sp769

uncorrelated.

It is consistent

with

these results to associate

the positivepressureeffect with solid-phasereconnectionand
the intercept with conductivity due primarily to a fluid
network.

We have insufficientinformation on sampleporosity, other
than that it is less than 1%, to relate it to conductivity.
However, permeability k, which is also a transport property
directly comparablewith conductivitybecauseit also requires
interconnected porosity, is probably a better measure of
through-going fluid pathways. Figure 9, which remarkably
resemblesFigure 8, illustrates this connection and therefore
the associationof o0 with fluid. It is not surprising,then, that
k and •0 are found to increasetogether,as seenin Figure 10.
Figure 10 also shows a similar correlation with •(0.1), the
other presumed measure of fluid interconnection at low

thesespecimens
are highly anisotropic,but this appliesto
both sign and magnitudeof their pressureshifts. Such
behavior is demonstratedin Figure 5.

We note that this

positive
shiftis a remarkable
resultthatis notexpected
to bea
simpleconsequence
of the presence
of conductingfluids.

[Imen[te

Indeed,althoughGloverand Vine [1992] observedpositive

pressure
shiftsin somedry samples,
the shiftchanged
signto
becomenegativein the presence
of fluids. In the pictureof
Figure6 the through-going,
fluid-filledcrackcontributes
a

carbon-bearing amph[bole

smaller conductance so that reconnection of solid phase

conductorsin the crystallinephases(principally amphibole)
can overwhelm loss of the fluid conductance.

In the other

circumstances,which do not apply to these experiments,

fluid

Locknerand Byerlee[1986] observedconductivityincreases
with

time

at

constant

deviatoric

stress,

but

those

measurements
were madein the dilatant regime of increasing Figure 6. Conductivity model for this amphibolite suite.
porosityas opposedto the conditionof increasing
confining Carbon-bearingamphiboleplus ilmenite conduct in parallel
with fluids in cracksand pores.
pressureand decreasingporosity.
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Table 2. Propertiesof Samples
Sample

Depth,

m

InitialValue

(•(0.1
MPa),
Sm4

Intercept

(•0
Sm4

Slope

Permeability

dlog10(•/dP,m2
MPa-•

H001B20a-A
H001B20a-R
H001E44-A
H001E44-R
H003A4-A
H003A4-R
H 004 A 5 -A
H004A5-R
H005B20-A
H005B20-R
H006G52b-A
H006G52b-R
H007C25-A
H007C25-R
H008B22-A
H008B22-R
H009BI 1-A
H009B 11-R
H010C28-A
H 010C28-R
H011A8-A
H011A8-R
H031-AItP 1
H031-AItP2

4150.41
4150.41
4152.75
4152.75
4251.22
4251.22
4341.99
4341.99
4448.37
4448.37
4516.60
4516.60
4594.64
4594.64
4647.47
4647.47
4685.55
4685.55
4822.23
4822.23
5012.52
5012.52
7011.97
7011.98

0.001972
0.0015848
0.002243
0.0044875
0.0068301
0.0049855
0.001711
0.0023521
0.013083
0.031656
0.0009798
0.0063194
0.0020354
0.0081984
0.014774
0.017821
0.001699
0.010529
0.0024846
0.00663
0.0016083
0.0015917
0.02921
0.0048075

0.0011471
0.0012817
0.0019829
0.0043772
0.0062101
0.0040225
0.0010605
0.0016804
0.013023
0.031362
0.0011489
0.0072761
0.0016807
0.0081003
0.015424
0.018327
0.0014401
0.010693
0.0022351
0.0049762
0.0012981
0.0012936
0.028445
0.0042815

-5.9021e-05
0.00077835
0.00080060
0.00032705
0.00081511
-0.00070481
-0.00064419
0.0011551
0.00019610
-0.00011127
0.0010152
0.00041664
0.00067406
-5.6796e-07
-7.0175e-05
0.00014512
0.00075653
-0.00022751
0.00034268
-0.00062630
0.00069352
0.00073320
-0.00040904
-0.00015264

H031-B4gP1
H031-B4yP1
H031-B4yP2
H031-B4yP3
H031-B4yP4

7012.19
7012.86
7012.84
7012.90
7012.81

0.10536
0.013275
0.012216
0.011724
0.0060237

0.063009
0.0062431
0.012045
0.0054338
0.0056520

-8.0279e-05
-0.00015353
-0.00073274
-0.0051074
0.00044009

H031-B4zPI

7012.80

0.013275

0.0033620

-0.00087542

VB284x

1360.00

0.0016757

0.0014602

0.00086580

VB284y

1360.00

0.0012026

0.00070437

7.533le-05

VB284z
VB420x

1360.00
1858.00

0.00064268
0.017983

0.00040235
0.020221

VB420y

1858.00

0.0056101

0.0065373

0.00023262

VB420z
VB767x

1858.00
3145.00

0.0012007
0.0049832

0.00032862
0.0041505

0.0018107
0.00017662

VB767y

3145.00

0.0023436

0.0021822

-0.00022827

1.0E-19

VB767z
VB 769x

3145.00
3150.00

0.0011995
0.0030886

0.00078560
0.0023851

0.0010128
-8.2699e-05

1.3E-20
2.17E- 18

VB769y

3150.00

0.00093898

0.00073773

VB769z

3150.00

0.0014042

0.0011115

0.0011634
-0.00019777

1.0E-20*
3.0E-20
6.4E-21
4.52E-17
3.17E-19
2.11E-18
2.76E-20
3.75E-20
9.0E-19
6.68E- 17
2.47E-20
2.95E-19
2.4E-20
7.10E- 17
1.55E-18
2.04E- 18
5.0E-21
5.57E-17
3.44E-17
5.23 E- 19

Ilmenite
Plus Sulfides
Volume Fraction

0.010
0.010
0.005
0.005
0.017
0.038
0.005
0.005
0.015
0.020
0.039
0.078

9.61E-17

7.90E-19

7.40E-20
2.47E-20

2.37E-17

0.00010304
-0.00032630

VB samplesare from the preliminarydrill hole (Vorbohrung),and HBO samplesare from the main drillhole(Hauptbohrung).
Samplesuffix A meansa coreparallel to coreaxis' suffix R meansa corealonga radius.
*Read 1.0E-20as 1.0 x 10©

conductivity and permeabilitywhen conduction takes place
in the fluid phase have frequently been demonstrated[e.g.,
Brace etal., 1968; Brace, 1977; Locknet and Byeflee, 1985;
Morrow et al., 1994]. Different power law slopes apply
is another hint that curves with positive slope indicate the dependingon assumptionsof pore shapeand configuration
presenceof solid conductors.As a final hint, we note that [David, 1993], with typical values in the range 1/3 to 1
bothpartsof Figure10 have a propertypredictedfrommodels [Walsh and Brace, 1984].
We would expectthat fluid-phaseconductionin rocks in
of conductivity and permeability. For simple parallel crack
porositya conceivable
approximation
for rocksthat havebeen situ should be less than in laboratory samples because
compressionin the laboratorydoes not exactly reversethe
cooled,decompressed,
and fractured,fluid-phaseconductivity
3
and anisotropic
increasesas microcrackaperturew, and k increasesas w on previousexpansiondue to decompression
the assumptionthat the samplesdiffer principally in their contractiondue to cooling during coreextraction. Therefore
apertures [e.g., Fox and McDonald, 1985; Gudgen and the rocksshouldhave had lower porosityat depth than in the
Palciauskas, 1994]. Hencea plot of •0 versusk shouldshow laboratoryand less of a fluid componentof conductivity.

pressure. In this case,the relationshipshold regardlessof
slope of the pressureeffect,another indication that solid
phaseshave only a minor influenceon o(0.1) and oo. The
slightlybettercorrelationfor the caseof negativedlog•0o/dP

•0 ock•/3,a relationship
approximated
bythedatainFigure
10.
Curves showing similar power law relations between

Correspondingly,the necessarilyimperfectreconnectionof
solid phases in the laboratory would mean that this
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Figure 8. Slopesof pressureeffectversusinterceptc•0. In
contrast with uncorrelated behavior for samples having

negativeslopes,samplesof positiveslopesshowa trade-offof
dlog]oo/dPwith o0.
-2.5

1lb. (Except for cases of unusually carbon-rich rocks, we
would expectnearly all the solid interconnectionsto be lost
in weatheredoutcrop rocks such as those normally examined,
for example,Sp769of Figure 5. It is the freshnessof the KTB
rocks that makes them essentialfor these studies.)
The model presumesthat confining pressure restores a
fraction of the interconnections. Bond percolation formulas

-3.0

are of the form

c•

P - P0

{Jm 1- P0 '
-3.5

0

50

100

Pressure,

150

200

250

whereP0is a fractioncloseto Pc and c•m is conductivityat
maximum
interconnection
[Shanklandand Waft, 1974]. To

MPa

Figure 7. Logarithmsof conductivities
at pressuresof 50 and
240 MPa for sampleshaving positive slopes. Curvesof low
conductivitydisplay steeperslopes.

componentshould have been strongerbeforethe rocks were
removed to the surface.

(1)

0.002
r

0.001

ß

-

(+) P-shifts

i:3

(-) P-shifts

ß

Percolation Interpretation

The hypothesis that positive pressure shifts result fiom
ß ß
ß
reconnectionof solid conductorsin the rock is unusuallywell
suited for interpretation by percolation theory. A classic
example[Shankland and Waff, 1974; Zallen, 1983] is the
resistornetwork of Figure 1la. When a fraction p of bonds
(links) is cut fiom the mesh, conductanceof the mesh is
I::!
reducedin a linear way until a critical fractionPc is reached,
no connectedpath remains,and conductance
dropsto zero.
-0.001
In the modelproposed
herethe interconnected
pathwaysof
10 45
10 -14
10 -13
10 -12
10 -11
carbonaceousconducting films on grain boundaries or
Permeability, m2
cleavagesurfaces,such as those shown in Figure 3, were
partially broken in the course of core extraction so that
Figure 9. Slopesof pressureeffectversuspermeabilityk
conductivity is at an intermediatecondition less than the showinghowk hasa relationship
to slopesimilarto thatof c•0
undisturbedstate,hencesomewherealong the slope of Figure in Figure 8.
.
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network, more than 25% of quasi-planar carbon films as
conducting elements must make contact, but the volume
fraction of carbon can still be low. However, when the
conductingelementsare roughly spheresor euhedralcrystals,
thena volumefractiongreaterthan25% is necessary
to form an

-+)
&(-)dlog(o)/dP
sampl

interconnection.

0.01
ß

As noted above, the ilmenite in the KTB

rocks, although it locally takes part in the definition of the
fabric, appearsnot to form an interconnected
i•etworkin two or
three dimensions.Even allowing for slight anisotropyin the
rock fabric to enhancethe possibility of interconnection,it is

n

difficultto imaginethata volumefractionof the orderof 0.010.08 could forman interconnectedphase by itself. For this
reason, the ilmenite is shown as being in series with the
carbon-bearingamphibolein the simple model of Figure 6.
The interpretationthat carbonmusttake part in establishing
connectivitywith increasingpressureis furthersupportedby
the fact that we find no correlation of oo or dlogcddP with

0.001

ß

%, s/m

[]

cq0.1 MPa), S/m

abundances of ilmenite

0.0001

1 0'21

1 0'20

1 0'19

1 0-18

and sulfides.

1 0-17

Permeability,m
Figure 10,
The relationships between room pressure
conductivity c•(0.l) and intercept c•0 with permeability k
illustrates the relationship between these fluid-dominated
properties. Althoughthere is little differencebetweensamples
of positive dlog]ocddPand samplesof negative dlog]ocddP,
separate analysis shows the latter to be sli•thtly better

correlated.
Slopes
suchthatc•0 •c k•/3andkTMillustrate

x'

suggesteddependencesupon crack aperture.

x

x

x

x
x

x

x

x

,

x
x

xX
x
x'
xX
x
x
x
x x xX

estimatethe reconnectionrate, we can differentiate(1):

I dc•
%ndP

-

x

1 dp
1-p0dP '

(2)

Approximating
a few valuessuchthatP0 • 0.33 andthe slope

dlog10cddP
= I x 10'3 MPa'1, whicharetypicalvalues,
yields
1 do

dlno

x

dlogc•

(a)

c•'d•'
~dP ~2.3
dP •+2.3
x10
-3
•1.3
dp
~

~

x

dP

or,

dp =2x10
'3MPa
'1

dP

(3)

as the fraction of broken bondsrestoredby increasingpressure

in the experiments.Of coursethis is a roughestimationfor the
parameters
of the percolationmodeland not necessarilythe
rate that would occur in situ, becauseit is not possible to

preciselyreversechangescausedby coreextraction.However,
the advantageof using KTB samplesis that core extraction
shouldbe less disturbing of carbontexture in the rock fabric
than would be the exposureprocessat geologicalrates.
Contributions

From

Oxides

and Sulfides

Highly conductingFe-Ti oxides,principallyilmeniteplus
tracequantitiesof sulfide,are presentin mostof theserocks in
significant volume fractions of 0.01-0.08, but their texture

0
0

Pc Po
Fractionof Uncut Bonds (p)

1

imposesdifficult requirementsfor interconnection. When a
mesh of conducting elementsis used to model conducting
(b)
elements,the shapeof the elementsis important. For example, Figure 11. (a) Two dimensionalmodel of a percolationmesh
to achieve a Pc of 0.25, which is the minimumvalue for and (b) normalizedconductivity of the meshas a function of
interconnection in a roughly cubic, three-dimensional the fraction of uncut bonds.
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Contributions

From

Fluids

An alternative interpretation is that the increase in
conductivity with pressureis due to redistribution of fluidfilled cracksinto a phase of better interconnection [Rauen et
al., 1994]. The pressure-inducedphase would presumably
more closely resemble that of films, that is, flatter cracks of
lower total porosity. However, application of hydrostatic (as
opposedto uniaxial) pressureactsto close cracks,and flatter
cracks are the first to close on application of confining
pressure[Walsh, 1965' Walsh and Grosenbaugh, 1979].
It is possible to consider other fluid-based causes for a
positivepressureshift. For instance,in the unlikely event of
only partial saturation in some samplesand perhaps poor
wetting by the fluid, then pressuremight force improved
interconnectionleadingto a positivepressureshift. However,

WITH PRESSURE
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conductivity. This work shows that the relatively high
midcrustalconductivity seen in the BohemianMassif can be
dominated by 1 solid conductors to yield conductivities of

order10'2Sm- asdescribed
byHaaketal. [1991].If wealso

consider the general question of how much mid to lower
crustal conductivity can be attributed to solid phases, we
must ask how representativethis region is of "typical" crust.
Is the solid phase inferred for these rocks likely to be a
widespreadphenomenonor in comparisonwith free fluid
phases[Hyndmanet al., 1993]? Carbonfilms on microfracture
surfaceshave been observed in a variety of rocks and may be
common.

Yet

it remains to be demonstrated

that carbon

or

oxidesare everywherepresentin continentalcrust.
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